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Plug.in SON.H

The SON-H range of high-pressure
sodium lamps simply plug into
existing 250W and 400W mercury
circuits. The lamps use the existing
mercury control gear, and the self-
starting system featured in the design
does not require the addition of an
ignitor to the circuit.

RANGE

Available in 210W and 350W ratings,
for use with 250W and 400W mercury
control gear.

APPLIGATIONS

Suitable for replacing a 250W or 400W
mercury lamp in any situation,
including the following :-
Outdoors
rTrunk roads & streets
rShopping precincts
rResidential areas
rFloodlighting
rAirport lighting
rlllumination of industrial areas.

lndoors
rFactories
rTransport termina
rSwimming pools
rSports halls
rPublic buildings
rStorage areas
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To reorder this data sheet quote 9.77 P11748

Replaces New



DIMENSTONS, WETGHTS & ETECTRICAL DATA

FEATURES

High elficacy: The efficacy ol97 lm/W
is 65% higher than a standard
mercury lamp. An existing lighting
point can therefore be upgraded to
give 54Yo more light with a substantial
reduction in power consumption.
Coated lamp: The isothermal outer
envelope is internally coated for
compatibility with most optical
systems.
lgnition: Reliable ignition at 190V,
even at low temperatures (-30oC.)
Fast re-ignition: Three minutes.

MATERIALS & FII{ISH
Hard glass envelope, internally
coated; GES cap.

RAilGE OF OPERATION

1 90-250V 50H2.

-30oC to 50oC, depending on other
circuit limiting factors.

SPECIFIGATIOI{
rHigh pressure sodium lamp rated at
210W or 350W.

rAuxi I iary electrode starting device.
rSimilar in overall size to 250W and
400W mercury MBF lamps, and
capable of operating on standard
mercury MBF control gear of
comparable wattage.

To specify state:
High-pressure sodium lamp with
hard glass envelope internally
coated, GES cap, similar in size to
250W (400W) mercury lamp and
capable of operation from standard
mercury control gear, substantially as
Philips 210W SON-H (350W SON-H).

Made in Holland

Catalogue Overall dimensions(mm)
ABC

Lamp Lamp
voltage curenl

(Amperes)

Cap Total
circuit
Watts

Lighting
design
Lumens

No.

210WSON-H 91

350WSON-H 122

53 227

58 290
104
117

2.5

3.6

17250

32600

GES

GES

228
374

ORDERING DATA
Please order in multiples of the packing quantity

Descriplion Catalogue No. Gap Packing EWF Gode No
quantity

210W high pressure sodium lamp
350W high pressure sodium lamp

21OW SON-H

35OW SON-H
GES
GES
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019173

01 9238
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Products olfered lor sale may diller from those described or illustrated in this leallet due to later producllon
changes in specifications, components or place ol manufacture. The contents ol this leallet are ther€fore nol
lo be treated as representations as to the current availability of products as described, or as to products
'actually olfered lor sale.
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